
 

THIS IS MY FAMILY 2: A LEGENDARY FAMILY. 

Objectif de la leçon : comprendre la description physique d’un personnage. Rédiger une courte 

description. (Manuel p 56,57. WB p 39, 40, 41)  

Help : révise bien le vocabulaire de la famille et l’expression de la possession de la leçon précédente avant 

de commencer.  

1) A strange  family : After discovering the Royal British family, here is another famous but 

strange family.  

a. Look at the family tree, listen and read the texts. MP3 

 

Write other examples like this one. (À écrire sur le cahier avec la date et le titre. Si vous pouvez imprimer 

cette fiche, faire le travail dessus ensuite la coller dans le cahier)  

✓ Jonathan has got a wife. Her name is Mavis. Mavis is Jonathan’s wife.  

✓ Vlad has got a granddaughter. Her name is Mavis.  She is Vlad’s granddaughter.  

✓ Dracula has got a grandson. His name is Dennis. Dennis is Dracula’s grandson. / Dracula has got a 

daughter. Her name is Mavis. Mavis is Dracula’s daughter/ Dracula has got a father. His name is Vlad. 

Vlad is Dracula’s father.  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=187gK0MPIAUG_AzgIApKi6d4iehPvTaSG
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✓ Mavis has got a husband. His name is Jonathan. Jonathan is Mavis’s husband/ Mavis has got a father. 

His name is Dracula. Dracula is Mavis’s father/ Mavis has got a grandfather. His name is Vlad. Vlad is 

Mavis’s grandfather.  

Do you know these characters? ………………….  

What’s the name of the movie? Hotel Transylvania  2.  

2) A family portrait: physical description. (Travail à faire sur le WB ou sur cette fiche)  

 

b- Name the drawings using the words you underlined in the texts. 

 

 

Practice now!  

Text1. Text 2 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Ki-oBn9se6Lr3Ayme3V1DXqaCsCVFGNX
https://drive.google.com/open?id=12r8Q3GZf5sxL2oBC_oxnHfgIRhcgWorJ
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3) Trouble at Hotel Transylvania:  

 

 

 

4) Exercises:  

 

 

 
Conversation 1 

Conversation 2 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1J9wp7PdFB7AQcjkLXOTLqwb5L7bMjivx
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OZ0yWVJBz1g3XyAJXb8ipcTcyLGvZQuh
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